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ABSTR^VGT
GariDbell, Larry t:d\rLn. Ph.O. , Purdue diversity, Jime L967,
Some Orthosilicates and their Hydrates, Tlajor Profcs'or:
Alan F. Clifford.
The reactions of several allcaline-earth orthosilicates
v/ith water v/ere studied. The compounds used were the
orthosilicatec of bariun, strontiun, and cnlciuc, the lar.t
in both the p and tf phases. Tae objectives of the study
TTere to dete-rainc the processes of the early h-'-dration re-
actions of these subr;tancc3, to determine the activation
enerf,ies involved, and to relate a.-o.y difference,-^ to struc-
tural differences in the compounds, A secondar:/ objective
was to study the final prodticts of the reaction.
The anhydrous silicates TTerc prepared by i<7nition of
silicic acid and the appropriate carbonate in a tube fur-
nace in the usual way. The silicates ^/ere then separated
into several size fractions by sedincntation in ethanol.
The S'^ecific surface area of each fraction v;as deter^ned
hy I-.r3.T'ton adsorption ncastirenents.
The anhydrous silicates \Te.TC mixed i/ith an anouut of
water larr;e enou'-,h so that, at least for an appreciable
initial tine, no saturation of the water v/ith dissolved
species occurred, mder these conditions the reaction was
XI
studied \7ith0ut the rate-controllin,'^ diffusion conditions
that arc present in such more concentrated systeris as, for
exaxiple, portLand-cenent concrete.
The reaction was follov/ed conductimetricaLly, and the
values obtained were recorded by means of appropriate cir-
cuiting^. Tlic TTCll-stirred systen v/as sampled from, tir.c to
time and the samples vcrc analyzed for reaction products,
Tlie Inaction variables controlled v;ere tliC sample size,
the initial concentration of the alkaline-earth h^i-droxides
in solution, the temperature, and the specific surface area
of the orthosilicates,
A consideration of the equivalent conductances of the
various products that could have been formed by the reaction
sho^'J^d that the species produced in solution in all cases
was the dibasic orthosilicate ion, Il23iC4~^.
A consideration of various models for the pixj^^-^ress of
the reaction led to the postulation of the follovTinf^ nro-
cess: 1) protonation of a silicate ion in the surface of
the anhydrous orthosilicate to form the tribasic orthosili-
cate ion, HSi04~^, followed by 2> dissolution of the tri-
basic metallic orthosilicate from the surface. In the cases
of the barium and strontium compounds the second of these
steps was foxmd to be rate-determining; for the two calcium
compounds the rate-determininf;; step X7as the first. It is
further nost^ilated that the dissolved silicate is very rap-
idly converted to the dibasic species in solution.
XXI
The measured activation energies \-;ere 4,82, 9.05, 11,4,
and 16.6 Kcal/nole for Ba2Si04, SroSiO^, p-Ga2Si04, and
i -Ga2oiC4, respectively,
otudy in various ways of the hydratcd species collected
by concentrat inrj the reaction products shov/ed thera to be
also orthosilicatec, ^-jlth nolar netal to silica ratios of
almost 1, The infrared spectra of the orthosilicates and
their hydrates -/ere similar e::cept for sli^htl;?' hi;p;her fre-
qiiencies of the as^Tmetric stretching, modes and slightly
loT/er firequencics of the bending modes for the hydrates.
INTRODUCTION
One of the nost important chemical reactions Icnov/n to
teclmolony is that of water with compounds in the calciiim
orthosilicate system, Tals reaction is corn; ion and yet,
despite an enoimous amoxmt of research, is one of the least
understood. ?:ethods for followinfi; heterof^eneous reactions
are few and complex and have not been applied fruitfully to
the study of the calcium silicate hydration reactions. The
purpose of this worl: was to make a systematic study of
several important variables in the heterogeneous reactions
of divalent alkaline-earth orthosilicates and water, and to
compare their differences in order to elucidate the impor-
tant parameters for the reactions.
There are four cr^^stallo.'^raphic modifications of di-
calcium silicate, of which t'./o are the gamma and beta forms.
The crystallographic forms are orthorhombic and monoclinic
respectively. It has been stated that the gamma form is
imreactive (1)* while the beta form is Icno^/n to react in
pastes, i.e. "ijhen mixed with a small amount of water, giving
products that harden to a hydraulic cement. Barium and
strontitim orthosilicates have been reported to be reactive
* Numbers in parentKeces refer to the list of references at
the end of the text.
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with water (2;, and barium silicate has been invcstij^atcd as
a possible ccnent (5).
The reactions of these orthosil.icat^s are complicated,
in paste fonn, by saturation or supcrsat;iration of the sol-
ution phase ^/ith hydroxides formed as by products in the re-
action, and, at least for the calcium salts, by precipita-
tion of the insoluble hydratcd silicate reaction products
onto the anhydrous surfaces. It is thourht that such coat-
ings soon cause diffusion processes to become rate-coutrol-
linfT. The reactions in tliis study uere carried out so as to
clira'.nate saturation aiid any resultant difficulties. Tne
study of dilute suspensions rather than pastes resi^J.ts in -'in
unfortunate lach of correspondence v/ith the sysL-en of tech-
nological importance, concrete. The justification for such
a departure is that the aim was to iuvesti'^ate the. early re-
action processes, and an implied assumption is that the
earliest chemical processes are similar in the two kinds of
systems.
This study involved the hydration of a series of ortho-
silicates, the surface areas of which \7ere determined by
krypton adsorption. The hydration reactions v/ere carried
out in large excesses of water, and tlie rates of production
of the hydrori-des were measured conductimetrically. Tlie
effects of temperature, pll, and sample size \-;cre studied,
and the stoichiometr^'' of the products formed and their phys-
ical properties were also investigated.




Orthosilicates are so-called because they contain the
orthosilicate ion. The orthosilicate ion is tetrahcdral and
shares its comers with no other silicate ion (4). The al-
Icaline-earth orthosilicates have many sii.Tilaritics, but also
enough differences to warrant a discussion of each systein
separately,
Bariun Silicates and Barium Silicate Hydrabes
T^7o barium orthosilicates have been reported, Gallo
(3) first reported Ba33iC5, but offered little characterisa-
tion, Toropov et al, (5) prepared and obtained x-ray dif-
fraction data for Ba3Si05, They nostulatcd the sane struc-
ture for Ba3Sx05 as that of its isotype Rb3BeF5. Glushkova
and Kcler (6) reported x-ray diffractions results that were
indexed on the basis of a hexagonal unit cell. The lattice
pararrteters are shown in Table 1. Tiiay reported a method of
preparation of Ba3Si05 in which the crucible v/as of Ba3.Si05
conposition, Ilanna (7) tried to prepare Ba3Si05, but was
unsuccessful, Eskola (8), one of the first investigators of
the Ba0-Si02 system, found the most basic phase to be 3a2'>i04
rather than Ba33i05,
Lehmann, Iluller, and './ermbter (9) reported that na3Si05











BajSiO^ (Hexagonal) 10 15.62 7.19 6
Ba23i04 P>.anb 4 7.56 10.17 5.76 11
Sr.SiO.
5 7
(Tetragonal) 4 6.954 10.72 15
ST^SiOi^ Poaib 4 7.26 9.66 5.59 11
Oa.SiO^ H^m 9 7.0 25.0 18
(3 Oa^SiO^ ^^1/n
4 5.48 6.76 9.23 21
Y COgSiO^ Rrinb 4 5.06 11.28 6.78 20
0(3,310= (Orthojonel) 2 6.85 6.86 4.6-5 15
Cd2SiO^ Fdcid 8 6.04 11.85 9.75 15
is vmctablc belox/ 740°G v/ith respect to disproportionation
to BaO and Ba^SiO^.
Eskola (3) and Levin and Ur<;rinic (10) reported diffi-
culties in preparing pure Ba2Si04 because of the reactivity
of BaO tov/ards platinum, xd.th which it forms barium plati-
nates,
Hanna (7) prepared Ba2SiC^ and made an extensive study
of its hydration reactions in paste form. He concluded that
a crystalline hydrate was formed \7ith composition Ba}l2^iC^,
In an e::cess of \7ater he found a Ba0/Si02 ratio of the hy-
drate of 1:1, but in pastes the ratio v/as 1,4:1. His crys-
talline hydration product had a specific surface area fron 3
to 35 m^/g, xTith the compound v/ith a high BaO/Si02 ratio
being the more crystalline. He also found a linear rela-
tionship between the amomit of Ba(0n)2 formed and the non-
evaporable water remaining in the hydrate. Non-evaporable
water is defined as the water driven off by ignition to red
heat, but not by a more gentle dryi.ng process, such as oven-
drying or desiccation over magnesium perchlorate dihydrate
or ice at the dry-ice temperature. It is, roughly speaking,
the "covobined" as opposed to the free or adsorbed water,
Hanna interpreted his result as indicating that the same
product was formed throughout the reaction.
Barium orthosilicate, Ba2Si04, has been studied by
Zhuravlev (2), Eskola (8), Levin and Ugrinic (10), and
Glushlcova and Keler (6). None of the above investigators
found evidence of polymorphism. 0' Daniel and TsheischiTili
(11) reported lattice parameters for Ba2SiO/^ by analogy mth
its isotjrpe Rb2BeF4; these are shovm in Table 1,
Funk (12) made an extensive study of the hydrates of
barium silicates. He prepared many of them by precipitation
using solutions of sodium silicate and barium chloride or
hydroxide. He reported that Ba2^i04 reacted vTith Ba(0H)2
solution at 100°C for 24 hours to form BaO«Si02«H20, A
barium silicate hydrate of composition BaO»'Si02*6H20 was
made by heating and shalcing a 1 percent Ba(0H)2 solution for
several days at room temperature '.d.th BaO»3i02»H20, or
alternatively amorphous silicic acid was treated with a
large amount of 1,0 percent Ba(0H)2 solution. The concen-
tration of Ba(0H)2 was critical; if less than 0,5 nercent,
no Ba(0H)2 was absorbed, if greater than 1,0 percent,
BaO»Si02»H20 was formed,
;\nother amorphous phase ^rLth the composition of
BaO-2Si02»H20 was prepared by Funk (12) from BaGl2 and
NaH5Si04 solutions. This hydrate was stable over the tem-
perature range O-lOO^C but was poorly crystalline,
Hohne and Domberger-Shif f (13; were able to grow
crystals of BaC»Si02*6H20 of about 0,1 mm in size and made
a complete crystal structure analysis, T\\e. crystallographic
data are given in Table 1. The crystal contains the ortho-
silicate group. The stoichiometry corresponds to the compo-
sition BaH2Si04.5H20. iTl^iile the structure of BaO»Si02*H20
8
is unknot^m, it is an orthosilicate in view of the fact that
it is formed from the orthosilicate BaH2Si04»5ll20 by loss of
five moles of water at only 100°C.
Strontium Silicates and Strontium Silicate Hydrates
Nurse (14) reported the preparation of Sr3Si05 by
firing a 3:1 molar mixture of SrC03 and Si02 at 1500°G in a
platinum boat. He ^reported that Sr3Si05 did not resemble
Ga3Si05 structurally and did not react with water in the way
that Ca3Si05 does, Glasser and Glasser (15) reported a
tetragonal structure with the parameters shoT-m in Table 1,
They also showed an analogy of the Sr3Si05 structuire to that
of Ca3Si05, in contradiction to the findings of Nurse,
Eskola (3) reported reaction conditions for the forma-
tion of Sr2SiOA, C* Daniel and Tscheisch'c^n.li (11) reported a
stmcture for Sr2SiOA based on the analogy ^-/ith its isotype
K2BeF4, Their structural parameters are given in Table 1.
Carlson and Wells (16) made a study of the strontium
silicate hydrates, several of which they prepared hydro-
thermally. One crystalline hydrate Ti/ith a composition of
3SrO»2Si02»3H20 was prepared by adding 12 grams of
Na2Si03»9H20 dissolved in a small amount of water to a boil-
ing solution of strontium hydroxide (30 g of Sr(0H)2»SK20 in
about 800 ml. of water). The precipitate was boiled for an
hour and then kept at lOO^C overnight. The crystals were
sm^ll, lath shaped, and slightly birefringent with negative
elongation. Differential thermal analysis of tliis phase
9
showed a large endothem at 340*^G and tr^ro smaller ones at
820° and 890°G,
The same preparation was carried out \7ith silicic acid
instead of Na2Si03»9Il20, and dendritic crystals of the con-
position 3SrO»2Si02»4R2^ were formed. Differential thermal
analysis of this phase showed two large endothcrms, one at
230^0 and the other at 300OC. Carlson and Wells (17) inter-
preted the peak at 230°G as sho\^^.ng a conversion to
3SrO»2Si02*3H20, Tliis interpretation was strengthened by
further endothermic peaks at 800°G and 890°G, just as were
obtained \>7ith the 3:2:5 hydrate, \7hen a 3:1 nolar mixture
of Sr(0H)2»8H20 and silica gel were heated together for sev-
en days at 158°G xjnder hydrothermal conditions a compound of
composition 3SrO»Si02»2Il2G was formed that crj'stallized in
small needles or plates. No differential thermal analysis
was run on this sample, but if the reaction was carried out
above 183°G only Sr(CH)2*8H20 and Sr2Si04 were formed.
Carlson and V/ells (16) treated a 2:1 tiolar ratio mix-
ture of Sr(OH)2*8K20 and silicic acid at 138°C for 15 days
and obtained needle-shaped crystals of a product of compo-
sition 2SrO-Si02*H20. Above 156°G in a bomb 2SrO»Si02»H20
decomposed to Sr2SiO^ irreversibly. V/hen a 1:1 molar mix-
ture of Sr(0II)2*8H20 and silicic acid was treated hydrother-
raally at 135°C for 7 days a phase was formed with the compo-
sition SrO»Si02»H20. This phase appeared as minute flalces
with a refractive index of 1.604, and it was always
10
contaminated,
iThen a 1:2 nolar ratio roixture of Sr(0H)2*8H20 to si-
licic acid was reacted at 200°G for 7 days a contaminated
mixture of SrO-Si02 and SrC- 2Si02*H20 was obtained. All
attempts to prepare pure SrC»2Si02»H20 failed. Sr2SiO^ did
not react with water hydrothermally.
Calcium Silicates and Calcium Silicate Hydrates
Tricalcium silicate ^7as first stated to be the princi-
ple component of Portland cement by Tomebohra (17). Jeffer^''
(18) made a systematic study of the structures of the crys-
tallo^raphic modifications of 0333105, Single crystals of
pure 0333105 were grovm by Nurse and Jeffery (18), who de-
termined their structure. The structural parameters are
given in Table 1.
Alite is essentially 0333103 modified by solid solution
of AI2O3 and llgO, ^^ith a stoichiometry of 54Ga0«16Si02-Al203.
HgO (18), It is the subrstance found in portland cement,
rather than tricalcium silicate, which it closely resembles,
A third polymorph of 0333105 contains small quantities
of FeO, Fe205, liiO and P2C'5 as well as l-IgO and AI2O3 and is
similar to alite.
Four crystallographic polymorphs of 032510^, 01, , c<' , ^
and ^ have been reported (19).
The beta form is stable only above 450*^0 but can be
stabilized at room temperature by the addition of 0.5 weight
percent B2O3 (18) at 1000°G and then rapid cooling. Other
11
substances can also be used as stabilizers. In the absence
of such a stabilizer the beta forra spontaneously converts to
the gamma x^rLth a large increase in volutne of the unit cell
(20), Tliis process is called dusting, and it destroys large
crystals of 0- and if -Ca^iCi^, Until recently, there were
no crystals large enough to make a single crystal structure
study. Smith, Majumdar, and Crdway (20) prepared a large
crystal of f -Qa^iOi^ by rcfluxing ethyl orthosilicate v/ith
Ca(N03)2, fii'ing at 400°G, then at lOOO^G, and finally at
1500°G. l-'ost of the crystals were destroyed upon cooling,
but a few large crystals of pure )i' -Ca2SiC4 were salvaged.
The structure that had been postulated by 0' Daniel and
Tscheisch^Tili (11), which is orthorhombic (as sho^m. in Table
1), was veirified.
The structure of p -Ga2Si04 was determined by Ili.dgely
(21). It is monoclinic v/ith the cell constants and space
group shown in Table 1,
The properties and preparation of the calcium silicate
hydrates have been reviewed many tin.es ; see Taylor (25, 24),
^Then ^ -Ga23i0^ is reacted x^rLth water it forms one of
several closely related calcium silicate hydrates, depending
on reaction conditions. One of these, G-S-H(I) exhibits
CaO/Si02 molar ratios of 0.8 to 1.5; the H20/Si02 ratio
vary from 2.5 to 0,5 (22). Another, G-S-H(II) has a Ga0/Si02
ratio varying from 1,5 to about 2. The microscopical appear-
ance of calciiim silicate hydrate (I) is described as an
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amorphous, gelatinous material with a flalcy habit. The
specific surface area of this material is very hi^l"-, of the
order of 500 m^/g.
Greenberg and Chang (25) studied the solubility charac-
teristics of calcium silicate hydrates. They analyzed the
solutions and the solids and calculated the solubility pro-
duct for the compound GaH2Si04, The pKgp was + 7.0, They
prepared calcium silicate hydrates with compositions varying
from Ga0/Si02 ratios of O.S to 1,5 by precipitation, and
also hydrothcrraally, and then determined their solubilities
in water at 25°G. The conclusions they drew were that the
H2SiO/^~'- ion forms an insoluble product by reaction with
Ga "^ ions.
Thorvaldson et al, (26) used radioactive calcivim-45
solutions to measure the exchange rate between calcium hy-
droxide solutions made ^Tith calcium-45 and calcium silicate
hydrates of composition GaO»Si02*-^2i20-Ca(OH)2. They dis-
covered that two separate processes were ta.cLng place, one
of x/hich was rapid and the other much slower. They also
calculated the CaO/Si02 mole ratio of the portion of the
system that exchanged only slowly and found it to be essen-
tial 1;^ one.
Roller and Iir^>n.n (27) prepared calcium silicate hydrates
with composition varying from Ga0/Si02 ratios of 0.8 to 1,5.
These hydrates v/ere then placed either in water or calcium
hj'droxide solution where they dissolved to form calcium and
silicate ions, or adsorbed calcium hydroxide, dependin,'^ on
the nolar GaO/SiO^ ratio in the solid. If the equilibrium
was attained by liberating ions froiri the solid to the solu-
tion. Roller and Er^-riln called the process the D approach.
If, however, the solid adsorbed lime from solution they
called the process the S approach. The. equilibrium data for
concentration of calcium and silica in solution as obtained
from S and D approaches were plotted as the log of the
GaO/Si02 molar ratio in the solid versus the log of the Ca"*'^
ion concentration in the solution. These data are shov:Ti in
Figure 1, Tlie breaks and level portions of the curve show
the special stability of 1:1 calcium to silica molar ratio
in the solid.
Roller and Er^rLn (27) assumed the composition of the
solid to have a 1:1 GaO/Si02 molar ratio. They assumed that
the excess Ga(0H)2 over a mole ratio of 1:1 was adsorbed on
the substrate of composition CaR-^lO^^ and they were able to
fit the adsorption data to a Freundlich isotherm. They also
found that the adsorption of lime in region I in Figure 1
was rapid.
The nature of the surface area of calcii-im silicate hy-
drates has been studied by ICantro, Brunauer, and Weise (23),
They discussed the calcium silicate hydrate foirmed from




























































































Gadrniun 3i.licates and Gadriiun Siln^cate Hydrates,,- rill iiiir -..---. r *! j
The Gd0-Si02 system has been studied by Glasser and
Glasser (IS), They reported preparative technicraes and x-
ray diffraction data for Gd3Si03, Gd2Si04 and GdSiC3. The
lattice parameters and crystalloj^raphic data for Gd2SiC4
and Gd33i05 are shoT/n in Table 1, The hydrates of these
systems have not previously been studied.
Infrared Studies on Oi'thosilicates




The infrared adsorption spectra of orthosilicates have
been studied by Tarte (29), He used the method of isomor-
phic substitution with solid solutions of the type
X2(Si,Ge)04, (X,Y;2Si04, and (X,Y)2Ge04 where X and Y are
divalent cations, 3y usin<-^ the method of diluted solid
solutions he v/as able to assijji fimdamental modes to spec-
tral contributions from X-0 and Si-0 bands (29), Tarte
studied the follo^^infT divalent cations: X,Y = llg, Ni, Go,
Fe, ii-i, and Ga,
Theoretical justification for the differences in molec-
ular vibrations vTith var^rinf^ lattices has been provr.ded by
Halford (30;, He stated that the maximum S3/mmctr3r a poly-
hedron can exhibit while confined to a crystallo^rapliic site
is the S3minetry of the site. If the crystal symmetry is
Icno^m, to the e::tent of the space group, then the treatment
of Ilalford can be used to predict the maxiratjn number of
spectral lines, Halford »s method does not predict the in-
























































splitting of certain degenerate nodes of vibrations in an
ass3minctric crystalline environment, Matossi (31; calciila-
ted the force constants and infrared frequencies for several
silicate ions, tlis results are given in Table 2,
Salcsena (32) calculated theoretical frequencies for
silicate structural units, Tlie units were isolated silicate
tetrahedra, a sheet structure of the composition 3i40j_Q,
a chain structure of the composition SiOj, and the diner
group Si20y, The structures are sho";<m in Figure 2,
Saksena's conclusions about the distinguishing character-
istics of the spectra for these structures are as follows:
(a) Sheet structures show one strong absorption band
close to 1000 cm~^,
(b; Orthosilicates show tv/o strong bands, one about
1000 cm"^ and the other about 893 cm"-'-,
(c; Chain structures show a strong band at 1111 cm"-'-.
Hunt (33; made a study of the infrared spectra of some
compounds in the CaO-SiC2-H20 system. The compounds he
studied x/ere natural roinerals of the stoichionetry GaO*2Si02'
2H2C (Okcnitej, CaO»2Si02»TH20 (Truscottite; , 2GaO»3Si02-2H20
(Gyrolite), Ga3(H0Si05;2*2H20 (.Af\-n.ll±t& ) ^ and 2GaG.Si02«H20
(Hillebrandite),
Hunt also studied the spectra of ^ -Ga2SiC4, ^-Qa2S±0^f
and Ga5Si05. He applied Halford*s rules (30; to the analyses
of the spectra of these anhydrous orthosilicates. His con-
clusions were that lattice modes, combination modes, and
18
Table 2, Calculated and Cbscrved Freqxiencies for Silicate
Ions (31; .

















(Benitoite; calculated 1000 740 535 340
siug observed 1120 970- 565 520
950
(Glinoenstatite; calculated 1050 lOOO- 600 520
920-
070
*Data in parenthesis derived fron ilarian spectra.
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overtones make the spectra go complex a strict interpreta-
tion by meai-is of Halford's rules is difficult.
The band assignments, according to Katossi (51) and
Landolt-Bomstein (34), for the tetrahedral SiO^"^ ion are
shox'/n in Table 3,















and I . R, , active
Pepperhoff (35) measured the spectra of ^ - and ^
-
Ga2Si04 and determined that they were similar but that the
frequencies of the absorption bands were higher for ^-
Ca2SiC4.
Hunt (33) also investigated the state of the water in
the hydrates by observing the OH stretching bands in the
region of 3600 cm-^. Ke found strong peaks in the OH
stretching region of afwilLite (Ga3(Si03H)2*H2C) that led
him to believe there was strong hydro-en bonding present.
Fetch, Sheppard, and Megaw (36) studied afv/illite in
the range 2000 to 3600 cm"-'-. They measvired the spectra of
powder and of oriented single crystals in order to deter-
mine the direction of 0-H vibrations. They used crystal
structure information to predict six hydrogen bond positions
20
per unit cell where hydrogen bonds occur. Three of these
o
have 0-H-O distances of 2,7A, and three have 0-H-C distances
of 2,5A, The bonds at 2,7A correspond to absor-ption at
approximately 3000 cm"-^. The 2,5A hydrogen bonds absorb at
lower frequencies. The observed spectra consisted of three
bands at 2800, 5150, and 5540 cn"-^, corresponding to 2.7A
bands, and a band at 2400 cm" and two others at lower fre-
quencies that w&TG. difficult to resolve,
lleasurenents roade by Hunt (55> on the other calcium
silicate hydrates showed that none of them possessed strong
hydrogen bonding similar to that found in afwillite. He
found no water deforriation bands in truscottite (GaO»2SiC9»
fH20) or hillebrandite 2GaO-Si02»H20, The spectrum of
afTTxllite, Ca3(Si030H)2»2H,0, shov/ed a v/eak band at 1650
cm"-^,
Tri-calcium silicate, Ca^SlO^, hydrated in a ball mill
showed a sharp absorption at 5620 cm~^ owing to Ga(OH)^ and
broad absorption at longer wavelengths due to the presence
of hydrogen bonds of moderate strength.
The water contained in a crystal as H2O may be "lattice
water" or "complex water" (57), In general, lattice water,
actually -OH groups attached to the silicate fram.eworl:,
absorbs at 3550-5200 cm"'^ (antisymmetric and syrmetric OH
stretching modes), l-!uch fine structure can be observed, de-
pending on the crystalline environment. Lattice water ab-
sorbs in the lov7 frequency infrared region (600-500 cm~l)
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o^^n.ng to Librational modes, Librational nodes are due to
crystal lattice restricted rotational motions because of hy-
dror!;en bonding to neighboring atoms. Tne molecular motion
is a rotational oscillation (57;,
"Coraplex water" can be thought of as being strongly
bound to some other atom, and as such it takes on nev7 molec-
ular syTiT-ietry and selection rules. The frequencies of com-
plex water absorption modes are sensitive to the coordinat-
ing atoms, and consequently general interpretations of
spectra are dangerous (37). There have been several studies
of coordinated water (38, 39, 40).
Hydroxyl groups in complexes may give rise to 0-H
stretching bands in the 3600-3000 cm"^ region. Hunt (35)
used the lack of H-OH deformation at 1630 cm"*-*- to indicate
the lack of water. Nevertheless, IIOH bonds exhibit defor-
mation nodes if the M-OH bond is covalent, Scargill (41)
studied ruthenium - hydroxo complexes and observed bands at
3500-3200 cm-^ and MOH bending bands at 1000-970 cm~^.
Heterogeneous ICinetics
Some examples of hetcrogeneo^is kinetics have been
studied in connection vzith catal3/sis and are described in
references (49) and (50),
0*Gonner and Greenberg (44) measured the kinetics for
the dissolution of silica in aqueous solutions. In the rate
equation used by them it was assumed that the stirring was
not rate-deterrnining as long as the suspension was well
stirred, Tliey also assumed the rate of dissolution of Si02
was first order with respect to the surface area and that
the reversible reaction rate was proportional to the concen-
tration of nonomeric silica and to the surface area of un-
dissolved silica.
If the silica particles were assumed to be spherical,
the concentration t/ould be related to the surface area of
the particle by
G = 4 irr^ :c Pn
^ ^ 60.0
where Gp is the "concentration" of the undiGSol\nid silica
particles, r is their radius, p is their densit\', and n is
the number of particles in a gram of silica.
This rate equation, which assumed spherical particles,
fit the data well (44), It should be noted that the ratio
of the volume of any particle to its surface area is pro-
portional to a mean dimension of the particle,
Tlie integrated equation of 0* Conner and Greenberg is
0* Conner and Greenberg's conclusions were as follows:
1) Their rate equation holds ttcII for solution in
alkaline media,
2) The reaction for solution in water holds only if
the silica is x^7ell dispersed,
3) In allcaline solution a negative surface charge pre-
vents flocculation and aids dispersion.
^O Quartz is covered by an amorphotis layer of silica,
5) The activation energy for solution of silica in
water is about 18 Kcal/mole,
Spring (50) studied the rate of decomposition of cal-
cium carbonate sin^^le crystals. He worked xi/ith parallel-
epipeds of marble that x^ere wa:ced on all faces but ot\c.
This face was exposed to a five percent h^/drochloric acid
solution. From studies on various sizes of parallelepipeds
and various concentrations of hydrochloric acids , he found
that the rate of production of GO 9 was proportional to the
hydro;-;en ion concentration and to the surface area of the
carboTiate mineral, by the equation
HF
From temperature versus rate data Spring measured an
activation energy of 6,350 cal/mole over a temperature
range from 15-55*^0. On the basis of molecular collision
T/ith the surface, lloel\-73m-Hughes (51) calculated that one
out of every ^>2 ions that strike the surface of the carbon-
ate mineral forms an HGC3 ion, which decomposes to GO2 and
OH" in acid solution. Diffusion is not a rate determining
steo.
Special heterogeneous kinetics examples can be foimd
in I IoelX';3m-Hughes (51), Glasstone (52), and Benson (53),
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Aq-ueous Silicate Ions
Roller and Er^jdn (27), Greenberg (25), and Her (46)
discussed the aqueous chemistr^/ of the silicate ion. In
acid solution and slightly alkaline solutions of pK as high
as 7,7 the major species is the unionized orthosilicic acid
(i^SiO^), Betv/een pH 7.7 and 10.5 the stable species is the
ion HjSiO^, At pH above 10.5 the dominant silicate ion is
HpSiO/, Greenberg (25) pointed out that, when dissolving
G-S-K(I), after 20 minutes the silicate ion is still that
produced by the calcium silicate hydrate solid phase (H2Si04;
even though the Il^SiO^ ion should be a major component.
Roller and ErvTin (27) dcterra.ined the polymerization equilib-
rium constant for dimerization of the H3SiO^ ion to be 2200
(i.e. H^Si20y = 2200). The rate of dimerization is not
H3Si04 2
knoT-zn, but one would expect the rate to be slow, since the
reaction would involve the interaction of two negatively
charged species.
The rate of polymerization of the H2^*i07 ion has not
been measured, but one would expect that it would be even
slower than tliat of the H-jSiO^ ion, because of the higher
charge.
The coordination state of the hydrated silicate ion has
been a subject of some controversy. Weyl (46) argues that,
because silicon shows a coordination of 6 in ions \d.th
fluorine (SiFg) and also because the water molecule is
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similar in size to fae fluoride ion, that the hydrated sili-
cate ion should be octahedrall3' coordinated ((n20>2Si04H2)
.
Fortiiun (^hS) rieasured the .larxan spectra of the H23lor ion in
solution and, by analogy \ri.th the spectra of octahedrally
coordinated hydrated titanate ion, h« eliminated the
possibility of an octahedrally coordinated nilicatc ion, in
contradiction to the speculation by \^eyl,
Prydr-zch (49) neasured the relative rate of reaction
of silicate ions uith molybdic acid to fom a siliconol^'b-
dio acid that is colored and has louf^; been used as a
coloronetric nethod for analysis of silica (57). Frydrj^ch
(49) showed that the dimcric silicate ion does not react
^^th nolybdic acid at an appreciable rate, so that the





The an'h3rdrous orthosilicates were nade fron reagent
grade carbonates and ij^ited silicic acid. The carbonates
and silica vrere mixed in a water slurry in a tt'/o to one mol-
ar ratio of carbonate to silica. To.e. slurry X7as oven dried
at 105*^0 in a 150 nl beaker. The oven dry charge was placed
in a 100 ml platinum dish and ignited at 1000^0 to 1500°G
vTxth intermittent gr.rinding and mixing until the x-ray dif-
fraction pattern showed no unreacted carbonate, oxide, or
crystalline silica or metasilicate. In the case of Bap^tC^
and Sr2SiOA, where the allcaline earth oxides were reactive
toward the platinum, the charge was sintered at 850°G for
24 hours before ignition at lOOO - 1200°G. The Ba2Si04 and
Sr^iCi^ were slightly discolored owing to the formation of
alkaline earth platinates.
The anhydrous orthosilicates \7ere then stored in oven-
dry glass vials with plastic friction caps.
The preparation of Ba2Si04 and 53r2Si04 presented no
special problems with the exception of the platinate con-
tamination. Special care had to be taken, on the other hand,
to prevent the fonnation of mixtures of the polymorphs of
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CaoSiO^. Incomplete conversion of the p fora to the ^ form
occurs T-inless the charge is heated above 1460*^C, Further-
more, the p> form must be stabilized. The ft fom of Ca2Si04
was prepared by adding 0,5/o of B2O3 (as H5BOJ ) to the pure
V -Ga2Si04 and heating to 10U0°G for 12 hours, folloT>7ed by-
air quenching,
Mg2Si04 is difficult to prepare because of the slov; re-
action between MgO and Si02. After four weeks at 1400°G
there were still traces of MgO and llgSi03 in the charge.
All the orthosilicates \7ere separated into size frac-
tions by sedimentation in absolute ethanol. The orthosili-
cates ;^re groTuid slightly to remove large lumps. Then they
^.^«2re sieved through a number 200 sieve. The sieved powders
were placed in a 250 ml ground-glass-stoppered reagent
bottle and v/ere covered with 200 cc of absolute ethanol. The
mixture was shaken and then allowed to settle for one minute.
The suspended silicate was poured off into another 250 ml
bottle, and the residue was oven dried at 105°C for 1 hour.
The procedure was repeated successively \7ith 2, 3, and 4
minutes sedimentation times. The four resulting size frac-
tions TTere oven dried at 105^0 for 2 hours. Even after
drying at 105<^ a faint odor of ethanol was distinguishable,-
and further removal of ethanol was accomplished by heating
at 150OG at 10"*^ mn of mercury pressure for 1 hour.
The surface areas of the orthosilicates x^ere measured
according to the Brxmauer, Emmctt, and Teller procedure
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described by Faeth and '/illinnhan (55; usinfT the apparatus
described in Appendix A. The adsorbed eras was krypton,
which was used because it has a low vapor pressure at the
temperature of liquid nitron;en and is, therefore, useful for
measurer-ient of snail surface areas.
Silicate hx'drates of the alkaline earth metals were
prepared by t\/o procedures. The first was a precipitation
from rrdxed solutions of alkaline earth nitrates and sodiiim
mctasilicate of varying molar proportions. The precipitates
were collected, washed, :?nr] dried in an oven at 105°G, The
second method x/as reaction of the anhydrous sili.catc rrLth
water in dilute suspension and collection of the 'product.
These tt/o methods \7ill be described in detail. The
precipitation reaction was carried out in a three-necked
flask into which a Friedrichs condenser ^vrLth an ascaritc
dryinr^ tube, a thermometer, and a ground f,lass standard-
taper stirrinj;;; paddle were inserted.
The solution of !4a2SiC3»9H20 was made by adding 0,1
mole of the compound to 400 ml of carbon dioxide-free, de-
ionized vrater. The proper amount of allcaline earth nitrate
was dissolved in 400 ml of water, Ratios of 1, 2, and 3
moles of alkaline earth metal to silica v/ere used. The
silicate and the nitrates i;;ere toixed quickly in a one-liter
beaker containing 200 ri.l of deionized v/atcr. The rcsultinr^
slurry was then poured into the aforementioned flask and
was stirred binder an atmosphere of hi.";h puritj' nitrc'en 24
P9
hours, either at 25^0 or under ref Iiuci^nr; conlitious (100°C;,
The precipitate was filtered on a Bucluier fiinnel,
washed xTith tv;o lOO-ml portions of deionized water, and
rinsed t-Tith ethanol; then it was oven dried at 105°G for 2u
minutes.
In the second method of preparation a charge of anhy-
drous orthosilicate was placed in an extraction thinble,
which was put in a Soxhlet apparatus and e::tracted for 12
hours. After extraction was ended the flask contained a
clear solution until it was cooled to roor.i temperature.
Then, ia all instances, a finely divo.ded solid nrecLpitated
from the solution and adhered to the flask. The solution
was poured off, and the flasic was rinsed \rLt\-i ethanol, dried
at 105°G for an hour, and the solid was scraped off t'ae wall
and bottled.
Characterization of Gompounds
The anhydrous orthosilicates were subjected to 'micro-
scopic examination to observe homogeneity and to x-ray
diffraction to determine the crystalline composition.
X-ray diffraction patterns \-/ere obtained with a General
Electric XRD-5 diffractometer using nickel-filtered CuK-
radiation at 50 KV and 16 ma. The sample was prepared for
x-ray analysis essentially according to the method of
IIcGreary, as described in IClug and Alexander (54),
The infrared spectra were detemvLned with a Bcckman IR-
10 double beam grating spectrophotometer. The samples were
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run in the form of Nujol mulls. The powders ^-/cre ground in
an agate mortar t^th a few drops of high purity mineral oil
(Nujol), The mull was then thinly spread over a GsBr plate
and placed in a sample holder. Another GsBr plate v;as
covered v/ith a Nujol film and placed in the reference bean.
The amount of Nujol in the reference bean \/as adjusted
exactly to compensate for the Nujol in the sample so that
no I^^ujol bands appear in the soectra. The spectra were
obtained in the slow-scan mode, in which a scan of the 4ono-
300 cm~^ region required about 30 minutes, Nujol absorotion
occurs at 3,40, 3,55, 6,35 and 7,30 and 15,90^, If these
bands interfered with bands of interest of the compotmd,
the spectra \rere. rerun using a completely halogenated min-
eral oil (perfluorolube). The halocarbon ai\d Nujol mulls
offer advantages over ICJ3r pellets in that there is usually
no interaction between the compounds and the matrix.
Differential therTiial analysis was applied to the hy-
drates. The instrument was a Fisher Model 260, and plati-
num-platinum rhodiuB thermocouples were used. The output of
the therm.ocouples was recorded on a .Sargent SR recorder at a
1,0 rav full scale range. The instrument was programmed at a
lO^C/min heating rate. Approximately loo mg of sample v/cre
weighed into a fused silica tube, and the sample thermo-
couple was inserted. The reference thermocouple was inser-
ted into a similar tube containing anhydrous -\I2C3,
The hydrate crystallites x/ere also examined ^d.th a
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Sienans Elmiskop I electron microscope, at 47,000X magnifi-
cation,
Tleasurement of Kinetics of Reaction of Anhvdrous Comnounds
The reactions of the anhydrous materials \7ith v/ater
v;ere measnired by monitoring the ionic species produced by
means of continuous measurement of conductivity and by
chemical analysis of aliquot portions removed at closely-
spaced intervals.
The reaction flasl: was a three-necked liorton stirring
flask fitted with a stirring paddle, A. second neck of the
flask was connected to a high purity nitrogen tanl:, and a
nitrogen flow was maintained. The stirring motor was Icept
at constant speed for all x-uns. The third neck contained
a Beclcman conductivity cell with a cell constant of 2,02
cm"-^. It was inserted so that it rested betr/een two baffles
of the reaction vessel. The entire flask and its contents
were contained in a constant tcmperatuire bath, lleasurements
were made at three temperatures in order to obtain values of
activation energies. For the raoidly reacting compounds
these temperatures were 0.4, 18, and 25°G; for the slowly
reacting ones they were 18, 25 and 55°G.
The water used in the reaction was deionized, boiled,
and stored in a five gallon polyethylene bottle, v/hich was
protected from exposure to the air.
The resistance of the solution was measured v/ith a
liTheatstone bridge, which is described in Appendix B. The
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biadge was made xrith. resistance units such that the output
from the rectifier circuit was between and 120 millivolts
when the resistance range was bcti/een 2n,0O0 and 50 oluis.
The samples were tvcighed, then rapidly washed into the
reaction vessel containing 1000 g of deionized water, and
simultaneously the recorder was turned on. The resistances
were recorded graphically as soon as they reached 20,000
ohms.
Samples were talcen from the reaction vessel ';7ith an
inverted 5 ml pipette. The samples 'v>7ere quickly filtered
sTith suction through a sintered glass Buchner funnel into a
six-inch test tube. From the filtered solution, a 3 m.l
sample was rapidly x/ithdra^sm and placed into a 100 m.l
volumetric flask. The silicomolybdate blue complex was de-
veloped according to the procedure of ICilmar (53), The
transmittanccs of the solutions v/ere measured '-rLth a Beck-
man 1-iodel B spectrophotom.etcr and compared to a calibration
curve made from solutions of Ottawa Silica of 99,99/3 purity,
fused in I-ia2CC3 and dissolved in dilute IIGl,
The '.Theatstone bridge was powered by a ti>?o-voIt signal
of lOOC cps generated by a Hewlett-Packard ilodel 200 .-\J3
audio oscillator. Output voltage variations were sir^^ll.
The bridge could have been adjusted to any of a large ntoinber
of resistance ranges simply by nulling the desired maximum
resistance and adjusting the resistance at the output to
achieve the minimum desired resistance at 120 mv output.
3^
The diode rectifier and filter produced full wave rectified
d.c, x^^.th a inaxinTum ripple amplitude of one tenth of a nil-
livolt at 1000 CDS. The ripple was so fast that the recor-
der could not respond to it. The 0.05 ^fd capacitor in the
circuit bet^/een the rectifier and the output of the bridge
is to prevent d.c, feedback from the rectifier circuit,
which would polarise the cell.
After the run was finished, the final measurenent of
conductivity and dcterraination of silica and calcium con-
centration was made,
Th.e apparatus for measuring the reaction kinetics is
shoT^m. in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3. APPARATUS FOR MEASURING REACTION KINETICS
DATA
X-Ray Diffraction
The. ••d"-valucs and values of the illative intensities
of each peak for the anhydrous orthosilicates studied are
shovTn in Table 4, The x-ray diffraction data for the hy-
drates are sho^^m in Table 5,
Infrared Spectra
The infrared absorption spectra for the anhydrous
orthosilicates and the hydrates derived therefrom are shox^n
in Figures 4 to C.
Differential Thermal Analysis
The results for the differential thermal analyses of
the hydrates and anhydrous silicates are sho^-m in Fibres 9
and 10,
Electron llicrographs
TT^c electron micrographs of the barium- , strontium, ^-
calciuEi; y -calcium- , and cadmium silicate hydrates are
sho^m in Figures 11 to 15,
Adsorption Data on >\nhydrous Silicates
The BZT plots of selected, typical krypton adsorption
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Figure 4.
Infrared Spectra of A> Ba2Si04 and B> BaH-,SiO^-aq.
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4^ A^ a Ga SiO/ and B> GaH^SiOA-aq.
Infrared Spectra of >
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Figure 9 . Differential Therraal Analysis Results (A)
Hydrate of Sr':Si04, (B) Hydrate of P-CaoSi04 and v-Ca^Si04,
(C) Hydrate of BapSi04, (D) Hydrate, CdH-Si04
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Fiaure 10. Differential Thet-mal
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Tlie data for the kinetic measurements ar« presented as
the fraction of the anhydrous orthosilicate reacted, « , as
a function of tine. Tliis fraction, a , ^^as determined, for
the cases of Ba2Si04 and SrpSi04 by measuring, the concentra-
tion of silica in solution. Tliis was interpreted as indi-
cating the concentration of lll^^tO^f assuming that the re-
action is of the form:
M2Si04 + 2H2O -» T!(0H)2 + l!H2Si04
and that the concentration of the silicate hydrate is less
than saturated. The basis for assuming the correctness of
this reaction is given in the Discussion section.
In the case of the calcium silicates the partial in-
solubility of the hydrate made a determination of oC by
means of a determination of the dissolved silica not possible,
It was, therefore, necessar^r to determine the hydroxide con-
tent of the solution, but this could not be done both di-
rectly and accurately in such dilute solutions. Therefore
an indirect determination was made as follows: The dSscol-
ved silicate, assumed again to be GaH2SiC4, was determined
by determ.ining soluble silica in solution. The total cal-
cium concentration was deteiroined conplexometrically. The
concentration of Ga(0H)2 in solution was then calculated as
the difference between these molal values and was taken to
be the amoijnt of anhydrous material reacted, according to
61
the assumed stoichionetry.
The data for the hydration of 330^104, sho\«n.ng the
effects of varjrLng sample size, initial pll, specific surface
area of the sanplc, and temperature are sho^vn in Figurec 16
to 19 respectivelx'. Corresponding data for the hydration
of Sr2Si04 are shoxm in Figures 20 to 23, In these data
plots and the analyses thereof the tern "concentration" is
used in t\ro senses: c^ refers to the noles of solid sample
used per unit volume of reaction system; c^, on the other
hand, refers to the moles of dissolved all'^line-earth hy-
droxide in homogeneous solution.
Figure 24 is a plot of individual concentrations of
CaCOH)^ and of CaIl2Si04 produced in solution as the result
of the hydration of ^-Ca23i04, for three different sample
sizes (c ) as functions of time. It was assuraed that the
analyzable silica in solution is H2Si04~^, as was previously
mentioned.
Figures 25 to 2" sh.o\j the effects of varying samj:)le
size, initial p}I, specific surface area, and temperature on
the reaction rate of ^ -Ga2Si04.
Figure 29 shows the deviation of the silica concentra-
tion from that of the Ca(0H)2 in solution for ^ -Ca2Si04,
This figure is analogous to Figure 24 for the ^-Ga2Si04,
and the same comments apply. Figures 30 to 33 show the
effects of varyIji^sample size, initial pH, specific surface
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The x-ray diffraction patterns secured for the anhy-
drous materials match corresponding patterns in the litera-
ture Cll, 20, 21;, The x-ray data indicate t]\at the hydrate
of Ba2Si04 is a poorly crystallized version of the Iot;
3aC:3iC2 ratio hydrate found b^/ Hanna (7), The hydrates of
^- and B'-GaoSiO/^ are vcr^r poorly crystalline and have
only three poorly-defined peai:s. These peaks arc identical
with those j^enerally found for poorly crj'stallized calciun
silicate hydrates. The peaks found for SrHoSiO^»0,3IIoC do
not match any ireported by Carlson and Wells (16; or those
of SrCC3 or Sr(GH;2»8H20. Tlic GdH2SiO4«0. 20II2O pattern con-
sisted of one broad pealc. The author is aware, of no report-
ed x-ray data for an3,7 cadmium, silicate hydrate.
The infrared spectrum of Ba23i04 has t\<fo regions of
absorntion. One occurs at approximately 370 en" and the
other at approximately 435 ctn"^. The spectruin c:<pected for
an isolated tetrahedron contains two infrared active vibra-
tional modes each of which is triply degenerate (29). Triply
degenerate means that there are three energetically equiva-
lent vibrational modes which therefore absorb at the same
frequency. 'vJhen the tctrahedral ion is perturbed by an
asymnetric field, such as that (generated by nearby ion?, the
modes vrLll be changed to an e:ctent that depends on tlic s^/m-
metry of the pcrturb:.nft field. If two of the nodcG are per-
turbed to the same extent but the third to a different ex-
tent, then the absorption band would split into two bands
of a relative intensity of 2:1, If all the nodes are per-
turbed to a different extent, then the band \/ould split into
three equally intense bands. There arc two absorption bands
in the approxinately 80n cri"-^ -rcj-^ion of the s lectr'.'.ri. of
Ba2-^iC4, One is a broad band centered at G70 en"-*- and the
other a smaller band at Oon cn~-, Halford's analysis (30)^
as applied to this snectrun, is sho-Ai in Ap]:)cndix G,
Halford's analysis predicts four bands in the 30n cr"-'-
reniion. The three-fold degenerate mode should be coT"'")lctcly
split, and the infrared inactive s\'rir>etric stretchinji; mode
should become infrared active. The observed spcctrLim. can be
explained in tx/o different waj^^s. The small band at COO cm~'-
could be a splitting of the triply degenerate m.ode or the
infrared forbidden s^/mmctric stretching mode. If it is the
split triply degenerate mode, then the band at 870 cm"
should be slig.htly less than tT^n.cc as intense as the 800 cm"
band. It is more li]:ely that the baiid at 000 cm"-'- is the
synrxitric Aj^ stretching node and the band at 870 cr"-^ is the
unresolved tripl" split T2 as^/mnetric sti^etching mode. The
bands at 510 cm"-'- and 4C0 cm"^ ai^ not as ambiguous. The
band at 510 cm.~^ is approximately half as intense as the
baud at 480 cm" , and they are probably botTi splittin,<^p of
the trloly degenerate deformation node. The infrared for-
bidden deformation is either v&rr/ xveakly absorbing, or it is
overlapped by the 430 cm"- band.
The spectrum of BaH2SiC^ is siriiilar to that of the an-
h3^drous compound, but the stretching modes arc shifted to
higher frequencies, and the deformation is sliifted to lo'trer
frequencies. The band corresponding to the s^'mmetric
stretching mode is shifted from 300 cm"-'- in Ba^SiCy to 930
cm"-'- in BaH2Si04, In the spectrum of BaH2SiC^ the band
corresponding to the asymmetric stretching mode is split into
tT7o bands of 2:1 relative intensity at 1000 cm"-^ and 1040
cm"-^. The bands corresponding to the split infrared active
T2 deformation mode in Ba2SiC4 arc shifted to 470 cm" and
the splittings become unresolved. T\\e. very i;7eak band at
1650 cm"-^ comes from the II^O defoliation mode and is prob-
ably due to the presence of adsorbed water. The broad band
from 5650 cm"-^ to 2400 cm"-'- comes from hydrogen bonding that
causes broadening of the OH stretching mode.
The spectrum of Sr22i04 is similar to that of Ba2Si04,
There are t\-7o areas of absorption. The sharp band at 810
cm" is probably the s^Tmmetric strctch3.ng mode. The bands
at 900 cm"-*- and 970 cm" , which have intensity ratios of 2:1
correspond to the asymmetric stretching mode, which is a
doubly split, triply degenerate, T2 mode. The resolution for
the symmetric mode absorption is better than in the Ba2SiO/^
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spectrtim, because there is less overlap clue to a shift to
higher frequencies for the as3nTinctric node absorption in
Sr2Si04, The bands at 510 cm"^ and 540 en'"-'- are approxi-
mately 2:1 in relative intensity and are probably the ab-
sorption bands for the infrared active T2 deformation bauds.
The spectrum of SrH2Si04 is similar to that of Sr2i>i04,
It has a broad, pooi'ly-reEolved peak at 960 cm"-'-. The 960
cn~^ band trails off slowly on the low frequency edge, and
there is a slight bulge at approximately 1010 cu"-'-. The
deformation mode absorbs at 425 cm~^ and 470 cm"-'- in a 2:1
intensity ratio, respectivGl3/. There is a small band from
1650 cm"-^ attributable to the free water deformation. The
broad band from 3650 cm" to 2800 cri~ is due to the hydro-
gen bonded CII stretching vibration.
The spectrum of ^-Ga2Si04 is composed of the doubly
split asjnrrictric mode which absorbs in a 2:1 intensity ratio
at 380 cm"-'- and 990 cm"-'-, respectively. The infrared in-
active mode becomes active and absorbs at 820 cn"-^, TVie de-
formation mode is doubly split and absorbs in a 2:1 intensity
ratio at 510 cm"-*- and 540 cm"-'-, respectively. The small band
at 1530 cm"-*- is probably due to the small amount of B2O3 used
to stabilize the ^ -GapSiO^ structure (35;. The band at 380
cm~^ could be the infrared inactive E deformation, but it
could just as well be a lattice absorption.
The spectrum of the hydrate of ^^CapSiO/:^ s;;ov/s a broad
band in the region of the acynm.ctric stretch v/ith a shoulder
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at 1060 cm~^ and the main band centered at 960 cm"^.
The deformation band at 440 cm"-'- is vmsplit. The small
band at 650 cm~^ could be a combination of the band at 440
cn**^ and a lattice node at 210 cm"-'-.
The spectn-n jf -0a2SiC^ consists of the r.^nn-fictric
strctchinp; band, which appears as a weak shoulder at ron
cn"^, and the as^iminietric stretching; node xsrith bands at 850
cm~^ and 940 cn"-^. The deformation node T^ is multiply
split into 2:1 intensity ratio bands at 500 cn"-^ and 560
cm" , ^Tith a shoulder at 440 cm"-'-, which is probably the
infrared inactive deformation mode. Additional bands bo-
tr/een 400 cm"-^ and 300 cm~^ are due to lattice modes. The
spectrum of the hydrate of >C -Ga2SiC4 is identical to that
of the hydrate of ^-0a2^i-0^,
The spectrum, of Gd2Si04 has a vcr^?- broad band, wrd.ch is
split into 2:1 intensity ratio bands centered at 870 cm"-'-
and 960 cm"-'-, respectively, and the s^.Ttii^etric stretching
mode at 000 cm"-*-. The split triply dep^cncrate T2 deforma-
tion bands absorb in 2:1 intensity ratio at 440 cm~^ and
540 cm"-'-, respectivclj'. In the specti-T.im of the hydrate of
composition GdH2SiC/:^ theire is no resolution in the asjminct-
ric stretch region; rather tlicre is a sin.'-^le band centered
at 1000 cm" . The band at 440 cm"-'- has no splittin.'^s , but
it is probably the T2 defom.ation. Th.ere is a -very small
band at 620 cm"^ and the usual water deformation and
stretching vibrational modes.
C>6
The results of the differential thcrraal analysis for
the anhydrous materials shows no apparent phase transforma-
tions for Ba2Si04, Sr2Si04 or Gd2SiC4 between 50°G and 950^0.
The data for y -Ca2i>i04 show a sraall exothermic effect at
800*^C, which corresponds to a phase transforniation to the
« crystallographic forr% ^ -Ga2SiC4 shows no phase trans-
formation in the rc^^ion 50°C to 950^C,
The differential thermal analysis of DaIl2SiC4 shows a
large, broad, endothermic effect at 150^0 and a small,
exothermic effect at 340°C. The broad, endotherroic effect
at 150*^0 has a rounded shoulder to 380*-'G and probably masks
the small, broad, endothermic effect found at 540°G by
Hanna (7 )
,
The differential thermal analysis of SrH2SiC4»0.3K
also shows a broad, endothermic effect at 150'-*G but also
shox7s a series of shoulders at temperatures up to 540°G.
There is also the snail, exothermic effect for SrH2Si04»
O.8II2O that occurs at 370°G.
The hydrates of p - and y -Ca^lOi^ have identical
differential therr;ial responses. The broad, endothenru.c
effect is maximum at ISO'^G, but it also trails off to 350°G.
Tlie calcium silicate hydrate also sho^/s an exothermic effect
at 925°G.
TlT.e endothermic effect for GdH2^i04 is much smaller and
broader than for the barium, strontiiom, or calciiim systems.
The small exotherraic effect occurs at 750^G,
07
The results of the chemical analyses in Table 6 show
that the predominant nolc ratio of IlCiSiOo is 1:1. This
finding is consistant v/ith Greenberft/s statement (25) that
the GaH2Si04 is niade of Ga and Il2Si04 ion. The results
of the chemical analyses, combined r.^ith the infrar*ed spec-
tra for the hydrates, offer evidence that they are ortho-
silicates.
The results of neasuremcntr. of the surface area for the
anhydrous orthosilicates is shov/n i.n Table 7. The only
imexpected result is the values of the specific surface
areas of fineness fractions number three and four for Y -
Ga2SiC4,
The electron mcrographs show the f^eneral character of
the hydrates formed. The microf^raph of l^BW^^i-Q^ is not
representative of the hydrate because the electron beam
tends to "fry" the conclomerated lath shaped particles. To
obtain a j^ood micrograph, replicas should have been made,
but the facilities v/ere not available. The micrograph for
Srn2SiC/^»0,3H20 shows the .-'encral, needle-like chai-actcr of
the hydrate.
The hydrates of ^- and 2J'-Ga2SiC4 ^/cre identical and
the pictures show the characteristic, fibrous bundles for
calcium silicate hydrates.
The micrograph of the GdH2SiC4»0, 2H2O shox7S no fibrous
structure. There seems to be little structure at all, but
there might be some platy characteristics.
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Table 7, Results of Krypton Adsorption Specific Surface
Area Measurements,
Fineness Fraction 1 2 3 4 5










-Vn important aspect is the nature of the clicraical
species pTrecent in the reaction rrixture. This question was
attacked ucin<r data on chemical composition and conductiv-
ity of the mixture after the reaction had subsided sub-
stantially.
The resistance of a solution is a fuiiction of the con-
centrations of the ionic species present. For the ionic




where J is the cell constant of the dipping conductivity
cell, K. is the resistance of the solution, C refers to con-
centration, A is the equivalent conductance, and L-S-^I
refers to the as yet landefined silicate hydrate produced by
the reaction. For the cell used, J was detcrroined by stand-
ard methods to be 2.020 cm"-*- \r±th no appi-eciable temperature
variation o^/cr the raiige n°C to 35°G.
Tables 8 and 9 show the results of chemical and con-
diictometric analyses on suspensions of the hydrated sili-
cates at 25.0°CI. The equivalent conductances shovm arc
those of the alkaline earth silicate hydrates if it is
assumed that the reaction producer! only M(CH)2 and IG-IpSiO^
accordin--^ to
ll2Si04 + 21120 - H(0H)2 + MH2Si04
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Table 8, Results of Chemical .Vnalyses of Solutions .\fter
Reaction at 25.0OG.
Cc,, molar Cation cone. SiOo cone..






Sr2Si04 74.5 143,0 72.0
149.0 305,0 144.0
223.5 251,0 220.3
p-'la^lC^ 57,8 108.0 49.0
115.9 162,0 72.0
290,0 230.0 112.0





Table 9. Measured Values of Equivalent Conductance of
Si.licate Hydrates.





























If, on the other hand, the reaction of, for exanple
,
the Sr2Si04 is assumed to produce 3r(H3SiC4;2 ^^^ eqiiiva-
lent conductance wovild be about 8 cmVo^^t ^^^^ if ^^ pro-
duced 3r3(HSi04)2 the value would be over 50n in the same
units.
In Table 9 arc given also the handbook values of the
equivalent conductances of the sulfates of the same cations.
Since the sulfate and dibasic orthosilicate ions have the
same charf^e, sjnmetry, and mass it is reasonable to expect
their conduction behavior to be sinilar. If this is true,
it is readily seen that the only assumption that is reason-
able is that the species MH2Si04 was the one produced.
This is the basis for the assumption of the validity of the
above-i^iven reaction stoichiometry.
The importance of the correctness of this assumption
has been discussed in the data section.
Next, an attemot was made to fit an appropriate model
to the kinetic data in order to elucidate the mechanisms of
the reactions taking place.
If c is the number of moles of the anhydrous K2Si04
placed into the reaction vessel containing a liter of water
and c is the amount reacted at any time, then c^-c is the
amount of anhydrous material remaining, aiid o< =c/c^, the
fraction reacted; 1- « is the fraction unreacted.
It was discovered, by trial and error, that the kinetic
data for the reaction of 3a2SiC4 and Sr2Si04 were linear
when the logarithm of 1- oc was plotted vn, time. Such
plots are given in Figures 34-36 for the Ba2Si04 reactions
and in Figures 37-39 for the Sr2Si04 and are essentially re-
plots of the data presented earlier and show the same de-
pendences on sample size, temperature, and sample surface
area. The plots sho^ving the influence of pH (or c^) are not
given because the results (see Figures 17 and 21) show that
over a i-ange of pH of 7 to 11 the rates of the reactions are
independent of the ionic species in solution.
If the reaction occurs at the surface of a grain the
rate law should be some order of the surface area of the
material. If S is the surface area of an (assumed) spheri-
cal particle exposed to the reaction at time t and r is its
radius , then
S = n A-TT-r^ (n>
where n is the nuonber of particles. If the weight of par-
ticles is w, Sq = S/v7, where S^ is the specific surface
area.
If c is the amount, in noles, of the anhydrous rix,aterial
that has reacted at time t and c^ is the initial araount,
then Cq-c is the amount remaining.
The rate of the reaction can be written
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where x is the order of the reaction \7ith respect to surface
area. Then
^ = kCATTnr^)^ (4)
at
The radius of the grain is related to the number of
moles present by
(Cq-c) = n4Trr^ e (5)
3 M
where f is the density and M is the molecular \i)^ight.
Solving equation (5) for r gives
r = 5M (cq-c)^/^
4mTe (6)
If this value of r is substituted into equation (4) the
rate equation becomes
2/3l£ = kr/3M(co-c) \ ^ -^ 4Trnl
dt [U-rrnp J \
(7)
or, rewriting
dc = k r(4Trn)l/^ / 5n(cc-c)W^Y C8)
This equation, ^^ith the introduction of «*= c/c^, is
then rcT-nritten to obtain
X ^ (2x _ 1)




k' = (4-Tr)^ PiiV^ (10)
(f)
If X is taken, provisionally, to be 5/2 then equation
(9) becomes
ifi- = k 5M (4Trn)"^ (I- o<) (11)
dt -^
which is independent of Cq. This independence is confirmed
by the data sho^^m in Figures 16 and 20,
\^en equation (11) is integrated the result is
Ind-o^) = k (31I'\ (4-rrn)'2^ t (12)yM\ - rn)^
which is seen to be linear in ln(l-**<.) and t and, therefore,
conforms to the experimentally observed form for the barium
and strontivim silicates.
The slope of the plot of erroerimental results of
ln(l-o<) versus t is independent of c,-, for Sr2SiO^ and
Ba2Si04. For a given Cq the value of n changes only with
changes in specific surface areas. The slope of the plot of
ln(l-o<) vei'sus t is a function of the specific surface area
and the temperature (see Figures 35, 36, 38 and 39). The
value of k should be independent of the value of specific
surface area, assuming that the particles of each fineness
fraction have the same shape. If the shapee of the particles
are different for the different fineness fractions, then k
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will involve a [geometric factor and 'vill be different for
different f?;eometries.
The value of n, the nvimber of particles in the sanple,
can be determined from its weight and specific surface area.
From the experimentally determined slopes of the re-
lationship between In(l-ok) and t, the values of k (equation
(12) and (13) can be obtained. The density values used in
the calculation were 5,42 g/cra-^ for Ba^SiO^^ and 4.25 g/cm"^
for SroSiO^ (7, 8).
The values of k for various size fractions arc given
in Table 10 for Ba2Si04 and Table 11 for Sr2Si04.
Table 10. Calculated Values of k for Ba2Si04
Sq , cmVg k. min"^
955 2.67 X lO-"^
1540 ^.^2 X 10-"^
1750 ^.85 X 10-'^
Table 11. Calculated Values of k-for Sr2Si04
So^cmVg k, min"^
9,150 1.31 X 10-3
10,380 2.11 X 10-^
The variation of the values of the rate constants t-d.ll
be discussed later.
The rate is a function of temperature. If the specific
rate constant k is measured as a fvinction of temperature and
plotted against reciprocal temperature, a straight line
lr)3
results. The slope of this line is equal to the activation
energy of the process divided by R the gas constant. Such
plots are given in Figures 40 and 41 for BaoSiO^ and
Sr2Si04, respectively. The calculated activation energies
are 4.82 Kcal/mole for Ba2Si04 and 9,05 Kcal/mole for
3r2Si04.
The data of Figures 25, 26, 30 and 31 show that the
rates of the reactions of p -and H -Ga9Si04 are not inde-
pendent of sample size or of the initial hydro:cide concen-
tration. To explain these data a rate equation was tried
that included a first order dependence on hydrogen ion con-
centration as follows:
^ = k S ^H-"] (13)
dt -•
This denendence is, naturally, one arrived at after attempt-
ing several alternate formulations. It is recognized that
a somexjhat inverted argument is presented here, of which
equation (13) is the pragmatic end point.
The hydrogen ion concentration is related to the amount
of anhydrous silicate reacted, c, by the following rela-
tion shD.p
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in which 10"' is the [Ot'^'J at the onset, i.e. in pure
water. Equation (14> is rewritten
[H-] =
Kw
[2c + lO-^] (15)
and this value is substituted in (13; to give
dc _^
dt 2c (16)
if G >V 10" , as is the case in these experiments at any
e^ccept the very earliest tines.
As before, the surface area is related to the amount
of anhydrous material remaining unreacted by the relation-
ship
S = (4Trn;V^ /51I (c„-c)^ ^Z(^^iicgc£l)
"^ (17)
The rate lav;, equation (13), in terms of concentration
of reactants and products, is therefore
^ = -k (4.n)V3 (£!Lilo-f' hi
dt V ^ / 2c (IC)
If o< = c/c^ is substituted into equation (18) the result is
do(
dt
= k .4^ .1/3 (5l_^'/'^ (K^^/^ a-0^2/3
2
^' ^
ie) cIV^ o^ (19;
When this equation is integrated and the DLnitial value of
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I ^^^
where
k" = ^ (4ir>^/^/3M\2/3 (K„n)V3
2
00""^^ (21)
Figures 42-47 show a plot of the right hand side of
equation (20) vs. t for p -and ^-Ga2Si04. The values of
k", and therefore of k*, can be obtained from the slopes of
these curves.
If sorae Ga(0H)2 is in solution at t = O, then
c = ct - Ci (22)
where c i.s the amount of anhydrous silicate reacted, c^ is
the concentration, of Ca(0H)2 at tine t, and c^ is the
initial concentration of Ga(0H)2.
For such conditions the rate law^ can be re\7ritten as
dc = k (4^)1/5 |3MVV3 (K,^)l/3 (cq-Q^A
\n c^-Ci (23)
When this eqioation is integrated, the initial condition of
c = c£ at t = is applied, and <<= c/c^ is inserted v/here
applicable the result is
f (4u)V3^2|/3 (^1/3 ._ 5,^.^4/3. j^,.^,!/.
- 3rc
[^l(l-oO^/^ + 9 (24)
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Figures 48 and 49 show a plot of the right hand side
of equation (24) vs. time, from the slopes of which the
values of k can be obtained. Since the ordinate includes
the variable C;j^, the plots (for each silicate starting
material) should fall on a single line. It can be seen that
the data are reasonably good in this regard.
Values of activation energies can be obtained fron a
plot of In k vs. l/T or, alternately, fron a plot of the
right hand side of equation (24) vs. l/T since the slope is
proportional to k. Figures 50 and 51 show such (latter)
plots for ^ - and i -Ca2Si04 respectively.
The measured activation energies for the reaction of
p-Ga2Si04 and for V-Ga2Si04 are 11,4 Kcal/mole and 16.6
Kcal/mole, respectively.
The values of the rate constant k, detemdned as out-
lined above, are given for the various size fractions of
p) - and "^ -Ga2Si04 in Tables 12 and 13, respectively.
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Theoretically, k should be constant, for a given re-
action, and independent of the specific surface area. In-
spection of Tables 12-13 sho^-;^ that this is not strictly
true foi" the data developed in this work. If a variability
in particle shape existed among various size fraction^ it
would account partly for such a variation. Since the
measured values of k for ^ - and ^-Ca2Si04 are so close to
each other the activation energies given above may be better
measures of their relative reactivities, since they x^ere
determined for a constant size fraction of starting matex*ial,
than are the k values.
The kinetic rate law for Ba2Si04 and ST2^'y.O^ shows a
3/2 order for surface area dependence. The kinetics are
detemiined by the slo^Test of a series of reaction steps.
The steps are, for these hydration reactions studied here,
postulated to be diffusion of the reactants to the surface,
bond formation and reaction on the surface, bond breaking,
and diffusion of the products aT-zay from the reaction surface.
If the rate determining step for the reaction of
Ba-^xO^^ and Sr2Si04 were bond formation the question arises.
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why is ths rate not dependent on the hydroxyl or hydrogen ion
species present in solution? To gain some insight into this
question the hydrolysis of silicate ions by bases is first
considered. Sdwarda (57) stated that HoSiO/, ions exchange
oxygen rapidly with water in basic solution, but that the
mechanism of this reaction involves an expanded five-fold
coordinate intertaediate. This kind of process is impossible
for the hydrolysis of an ion confined to the surface of a
solid, because of the severe volume restrictions* Hydrolysis
by a proton to a silicate anion would, however, involve no
volume change. For either of these cases the pH of the reaction
medium should influence the rate directly, but for the case
of attack by a water molecule, the effect of pH should be
catalytic. For any of these hydrolysis steps the predicted
rate law should be first order in surface area.
The absolute rate law of Eyring (59), applied to chemical
kinetics, states that the order of the reactant in the rate law
gives its contribution to the composition of the activated
complex.
The surface area of a material is proportional to the
-4
number of sites on its surface, which are SiOr ions in
this case. If the reaction proceeds as follovraJ
Step,!: i^l^SiO^ -f H2O —^ (^M(0H)2 + ^^^(HSiO^)^) 3^^^,
Ste p 2 : (iM( OH )^'^ |l>^ ( «S iO/^ )2 )g^rf .
"*" ^^ °^^ ^2+ ^^^^°4
I2l
and, if the rate determining process is bond breaking, then
each bond to be brolcen is an active site. If the rate de-
termining step is the dissolution of the M3(H0Si03;2» fol-
lowed by the rapid hydrolysis of this product to lIH2SiO^
in solution, then the number of bonds to be broken in dis-
solving the M3(H0Si03)2 would be three halves times the
surface area.
The prpdeases postulated, therefore, for the reactions
of Ba2Si04 and Sr2Si04 ar« the initial formation of M(0H)2
and M3(H0Si03)2, the rate determining dissolution of
M3<H0Si03>2 from the surface, and then the very rapid hy-
drolysis to H2Si04 and M'*'^ and OH" ions. If tl-iis proceaa ' "'.i
is valid, the lack of the thermodjrnamically stable H3Si04
ions can perhaps be explained by the fact that the HSiO^"
ion is the intermediate species, and tx7o hydrolysis steps
must occur before H3Si04 ions can be formed. The inter-
mediate ion HSiO^"^ would not be expected to polymerize,
which may explain the lack of polymerization of the silica
in solution. If H3Si04 ions were formed, rapid poljmieri-
zation would be expected to occur.
The relative reactivaties of Ba2Si04 and Sr2Si04 can be
explained in terms of the strength of the bond in the re-
action intermediate betr^een the cation M*^ and the anion on
the surface HSi04"', The bond in Ba3(HSi04)2 is weaker
than in Sr3(HSi04)2 and, consequently, should decompose off
the surface and into solution more rapidly. If bond
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formation \<re.ve. the rate determining step one would predict
that the compound that offered the higher density of re-
active surface sites would be the more reactive. The stron-
tium ion is smaller than bariiom, packs closer in the anhy-
drous orthosilicates, and would therefore be predicted to be
more reactive thanBag Si04 for bond formation. The fact that
the observed reaction rate constants are reversed lends
support for the bond brealcing mechanism.
The procaae ' for ^ - and }^ -Ga^lO^ is postulated to
be one of bond formation. The observed rate law predicted
first order dependence in surface area, or reactive sites,
and in proton concentration, Tlie prooeaa proposed is,
therefore, bond formation by single protonation of a sili-
cate ion on the surface of the anhydrous orthosilicate,
followed by more rapid dissolution of M(0H)2 and M5(Si04H)2»
and then by very rapid hydrolysis of the HSiO^"^ to
H2Si04-2.
Alternatively the hydrolysis could occur by 1^50"*" ion,
in which case the species produced would be >E2Si04 and
M(0H)2» There is not enough evidence to distinguish be-
tween the two proceaaaa. -,
The fact that the denser of the crystallographic modi-
fications is more reactive lends support to the bond forma-
tion Kt*Brnativ«#
This discussion of mechanism can then be summarized as
follows. All four of the orthosilicates studied, barium.
12-3
strontiiJia and the tn^o calciuia phases, are postulated to have
the same initial reaction -procsaaas" with water: proton-
ation of a surface silicate ion to forrri HSi04~', dissolution
of M3(.HSi04;2 froni the surface, and further hydrolysis to
produce B.^lO/:^''^ in solution. In the cases of the barium
and strontium silicates the slow, and therefore rate-
determining, step is the second of these. For the calcium
compotmds the slow step is the first.
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SUIMVRY OF RESULTS
The hydrates of Ba2Si04, Sr2Si04, p -Ga2Si04, and JT -
Ga2Si04 had a molar ratio of 10:Si02 of approximately 1,
The hydrates are composed of M^^ ions and H2Si04 ions.
The hydrate prepared from the cadniuin cation also had a
molar ratio of M0:Si02 of 1:1 and was composed of the H2Si04
ion and the Cd*^ ion. The appearance of the hydrates of
Sr2Si04 and of ^ - and ^ -Ca2Si04 xTere small needle or lath
shaped crystals. The micrograph of CdH2Si04 shox-/ed little
structure.
The results of the infrared spectra studies of the an-
hydrous orthosilicates show similarities for all the spectra
and a general shift in frequencies to lower values of the
asymmetric stretching mode and higher values of deformation
mode for larger cations. The theoretically-predicted
triply-split degeneracy did not occur, and the three-fold
degenerate modes were only doubly split.
The spectra of the hydrates x^^ere similar to those of
their anhydrous analogues, except for a slight sMft in
frequencies and the loss of resolution of some splittings.
When the orthosilicates of barium, strontium and cal-
cium were reacted with water the ions If*" 2, OH", and H2Si04
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were produced.
The rates of reaction of Ba2SiO^ and Sr2SiO/ were inde-
pendent of pH between values of 7 and 11, The kinetic rate
law found to be follovred by Ba2Si04 and Sr2^'i-0/:^ in their
reaction x^ith water was
while that for G -and V -Ga23i04 was
^ = kS CH+]
dt
where S means surface area of the anhydrous silicate.
The activation energies of hydration of Ba23i04 and
Sr2Si04 v/ere 4,82 kcal/mole and 9,05 kcal/raole, respect-
ively. The reactivation energies of hydration of p> -and
Jf* -Ga23i04 \>rere 11,4 kcal, and 16,1 kcal,, respectively.
The compovnds Mg2Si04 and Gd2Si04 were found to be
inert to the reaction of water.
12<5
CONCLUSIONS
The follo^iTing conclusions seem reasonable. They are
based on the findings of this study, on the materials used,
and on the tests performed,
1. When alkaline-earth orthosilicates react mth x-^ater
the soluble products formed are also orthosilicates. Pre-
cipitates form by combination of these orthosilicate anions
xn.th cations in solution, and these precipitates are, at
least initially, also orthosilicates,
2, The prooBBB of the hydration of alkaline-earth
orthosilicates is postulated to be 1) protonation of a sil-
icate ion in the surface to form the tribasic orthosilicate
ion, folloTTcd by 2) dissolution of the tribasic metallic
orthosilicate from the surface. Either of these steps can
be rate-determining. The tribasic ion is rapidly converted
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Desciaption of BET Method and Apparatus for
Krypton Adsorption Isotherms and Surface Areas
Krypton gas has a vapor pressure of bet^i^een 2 and 3 inm
of mercury at liquid nitrogen temperatures. This low vapor
pressure makes krypton useful for the investigation of
materials with small surface areas. Nitrogen adsorption is
impractical for specific surface areas smaller than one
square meter per gram. The surface areas of the anhydrous
orthosilicates used in this study ranged from 950 to 17,500
square centimeters per gram, so krypton gas adsorption was
measured at liquid nitrogen temperatures to determine their
surface areas.
The proceduT*e of Faeth and Willingham i55) was used.
The apparatus is sho^'/n in Figure A-1,
The procedure was modified to preserve the expensive
krypton, Faeth and Willingham recommended using a calibra-
ted doser to introduce a Icnoxjn volvime of gas at a pressure
measured by a mercury manometer. This procedure vt&s modi-
fied as folloTTS : the doser was used as a lock to control
the amount of krjrpton allo^^ed into the McGleod gauge system.
The volume of the McCleod system was previously measured so
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that the amount of krypton added was fomd by measuring
the
pressure of krypton in the system before the
gas was allowed
to equilibrate with the sample.
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SLOPE = 3.84 (CM)
INTERCEPT = 0.01 (CM)'^
S+l = 3.85 (CM)"3
SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA = 5,820 (CM) /GRAM
SAMPLE WEIGHT = 2.3603 GRAMS
.02 .04 .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 .16
FIGURE A-f. KRYPTON ADSORPTION ISOTHERM
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FIGURE A-3. KRYPTON ADSORPTION ISOTHERM











SLOPE = 2.78 (CM)"'
INTERCEPT = 0.05 (CM)-3
S+l = 2.83(CM)-3 2
SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA = 8.260 (CM) / GRAM
SAMPLE WEIGHT = 2.2643 GRAMS
p/f
J. X J. J.
.02 .04 .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 .16
FIGURE A- 4. KRYPTON ADSORPTION ISOTHERM
FOR /SCO SiO , FINENESS FRACTION NO. 4
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Description of Circuit for Measuring Resist-
ances and Converting?: Hi^th Freg-uency A,C, to D«C.
Suitable for Sargent SR Recorder
The system 'c^7as essentially a wheatstone bridge with
rectifj''ing and filtering circuits in place of a galvanometei;
The circuit is shown in Figure A-2, The rectifying and
filtering circuits were of low impedance and loaded the
bridge so that the balanced resistances ^^/ere not the values
of the resistors in the bridge but included the impedance of
the rectifying circuit.
The fact that current x^as drawn from the bridge meant
that the output was not linear, brit this was desirable.
The O.OS^f capacitor was used to block any d,c, level
from the rectifying bridge in order to prevent cell polari-
zation. The use of shielded cable and extensive groimding
of water bath components and the instrument cliassis x^/ere
measures necessary to obtain precise values of resistance.
The non-linearity of the sj'-stem enabled any specific
resistance range to be expanded logarithmically over full
scale of the Sargent SR recorder by nulling the bridge with
the highest resistance of interest and then adjusting full












































The recorder data can be converted to resistance valioes
by calibrating with a precision potentiometer. Two poten-
tiometers vj&re. used to calibrate the recorder; one was
10,000 ohms and the other 100,000 ohms. Their accuracy was
found to be better than 1% when checked T^ith an Industrial




Application of Halford's Method to Prediction
of Infrared Selection Rules for Orthosilicates
The method of Halford (30) employs the usual group
theory analysis of syiTimetry considerations, Tlie standard
treatment of t^roup theory applied to s^nranetry transforma-
tion can be found in books by Eyring, Walter and Kimball
(42), Nakamoto (37), Jaffe and Orchin (43), \fe;^l (44), or
Herzberg (45), The book by Nalcamoto is of special interest
because of its example of internal coordinate analysis,
Tlie method of Halford is applied as follows:
The polyhedron is treated as an unperturbed symmetrical
object with the number of atoms it contains. The selection
rules are then determined by the normal coordinate trans-
formation operations of group theory,
IJhen the symmetrical polyhedron is confined to a crys-
tal lattice, additional symmetry restrictions are imposed
upon it. The imposed symmetry restrictions are almost
always a lowering of symmetry, and the results are a change
in the selection rules and a splitting of degeneracies.
In crystals the symmetrical environment is such that
the polyhedrons almost always sit on sites xdlth special
crystallographic symmetry. It is a requirement that the
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crystal site sjrnmetry be a subgroup of the rnolecular synme-
try.
Halford states that the molecule in a crystal should
be treated as if its raaximuin sjnnnetry is the subgroup
symmetry of the crystallographic site. Physically this
means that the crystal and the symmetry of the interactions
are governed by crystal symmetiry. These arguments cannot
predict the magnitude of the energy of the interactions.
The intensities of the bands are, therefore, unpredictable.
For orthosilicates of different crystal symmetry
Halford *s treatment is as follows, A knowledge of the space
group and of the unit cell population is necessary. This
information is shox^^n in Table A-C-1, The compounds in
Table 1 show a variety of four structures: Pmnb(D2^ ),
P2i/n, (C2t,^). R3(G3i2).
Halford recognizes the crystallographic principle that
the S3mimetry of the site m.ust be a subgroup of the molecular
symmetry and also that the multiplicity of the sites per
unit cell must be equal to the nxomber of molecules per unit
cell. These principles, x^rLth. a knowledge of the space group
and unit cell populations and a list of the crystallographic
space groups and their subgroup multiplicities, enable the
prediction of the selection rules of molecules in crystals,
A list of the availabilities and symmetries of the
sites in the 250 space groups is included in Halford 's paper
(30), and a primary reference is Wyckoff (.57)
»
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Tliis l\st is used in the following development:
F5.rst, loo"': at the space group \^ , This space group
is called the olivf.ne structure,
Frori the list of availabilities and nultiplicities of
crystallographic subgroups xre. have the following inforraa-
tion:
The space groun Vj^^ has tr-zo distinct sites of s^/nnctry
C^ xvO-th four equivalent sites per set and one distinct set
of rites ':n.th cyTT-ictry Cg with four equivalent sites per
set.
TTie isolated nilicate tctrahc.Liron has unperturbed
symrietry Td. Inspection reveals that Ci is not a subgroup
of Td but Cs is a sTibgroup, The disturbed silicate ion
TiUist .sit on site Gs. I'ajuribar, Snith and Ordway (20) ha-i/c
confirmed this site selection bj'- single crystal x-ray
measurements
,
ITomal coordinate analysis using groiip theor;^'' for
synnctry Gs gives tac selection rules.
The charncter table for Gs is as follows:
Gs E
<^-, '^» y A« 1 1
?:z, Y" ^c» ^» ^ A'» 1 -1
rm = 15 -3
14,
Deconposinr^ F^ ^^e have
r^^ = 6A' + o-\'
rtranf;lat-Lo:ial = 2A* + A"
Frotational = 2A" + A»
r vibrational = 5A' + 6^V» = f^ " Tt " Fr
The ai-i.al}-sis of iatcmal coordinates is novel enough
to v/arrant inclx-'sion in detail. The assijnncnt of internal
coordinates is e::plained and illustrated in the bool: of
Nalcanoto C37), The stretch coordinates for this isolated
tetrahedron are Vic bond lenf!;th defomations,
l*he svTTnetry trpjisfomation A operating on the stretch
coordinates f^ivcs rise to a natri:: M(A) which has a charac-
ter X(A).
The result r, sho"/ tli.e follo'.rLnrT:
A = E XC E ) = 4 aj^ = l_ (^^^ ^ o^ ^ -i^o,) = 1
A = G3 X(G3> =1 32=1^(4+8- 12; =
24
A = C2 XCG2) =0 a3 = l (8-3 + 0) =0
22f
A = <r^ aQO-^) = 2 ^4 = L- ^^2 - 12 + 0; =
24
A - S4 X(S^; =0 a5 = ]^ (12 + 12) = 1
or o/.
Fr = A^ ^ To
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For the. be.ndii' coordinates the analysis is similar
exce-^t that the bcndinji; coordinate g are defined as angular
deforr-ations o<3_2» o<.95»'=<51» <^34» '^^ 14» ^'^^ ^24* ^"^^
angular defoniatioiis arc deforr.iatious of the intcrbond
an.'^les. The analysis is asj folloi/s:
A = E X(S) = 6 ax = 1
A = G3 X(C3) =0 a, =
A = C2 X(Go) = +2 a^ = 1
A = cr^j XCo-^) =0 a^ =
A - 34 ACS4) =0 a5 = 1
r= E + Tp < A^, A^ is redundant.
Int'-nTinl Coordinate -uialysis for Crystal Site Symraetry
For si'ce s^.^rnr-ietry Gg the intcrr^al coordinate analysis
is as follo\7S: ror stretch cooixiinates
A = E X(E) =4 a^ = 5
A = o-,, X<.«"h> =2 a^ = 1
r = 3A» + A"
For bendin'"'; coordinates
:
A = E X(,E; -6 a^ = 4
A = ^ ^^(«^n) =2 ^2=2
r = 3Ax' + 2A"
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Similar anal^/sivS is not applicable clirectl^^ to site
simn&tri' of G^, but .-general lacl: of syanG.try x/ould manifest
itself in splitting;' of all degeneracies.
Tlius all dcf^enerate nodes of vibration for Td become
Txonder^eneratc on tbe site of Gg S3'nnietry. This splitting
is due to the position of the cation in the crystal -unit
cell. For different structures the cations will be in
diffei'ent positions, and tT:u.s fact is reflected in the site
f^rout) STTTonetr^^ character analysis. The relative, effects
of this cation on the nolecular vibration arc tx/o-fold:
to chan;jc the site s^nronetry, thereby causing solittinr^ of
degenerate \nLbrationE, and to effect a shift in frequency
not directly associated ^n.th t-^.e splitting.
One '7av to test this assifrnnent would be to use polar-
ized !.:<. radiation. Only the A" representation of
vould be I.:^. active -i/ith z polarised I.R. radiation.
The character table for G2^ is as follows:
^2v E Go(2) 2<rv(x, '^)
Al +1 +1 +1 +1 z
2 2
X' , y^, z
^2 +1 +1 -1 -1 r^r 3^
Bl +1 -1 +1 -1 r,ry xy
^2 +1 -.L -1 +1 Yt^x vz
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TliG results of ?".n.tcmal coordi.uate analyses arc sho\m.
in Table A-C-.''.

















TliG node assi^nent and the nature of the nodes is






FIGURE A-C-1. SYMMETRY MODES FOR AN ISOLATED XY^ MOLECULE
VITA


